IT is recognized that all classifications of diseases are tentative and subject to change as new contributions alter l oncepts of etiology and pathogenesis. This classification is presented as a summary of current opinions not only of the members of the committee but of many other physicians who have been interested in and have worked with various phases of the broad problem of arterial diseases.
This proposed classification covers a restricted area and aims at a concise definition of clinical pathological entities rather than an all-inclusive coverage of the whole area of vascular lesions, the functional as well as the organic.
There is no frank conflict between this classification of arteriopathies and the one distributed by the American Heart Association. It neither does nor does not (2) Arteritis Associated with Systemic Lupus Erythematosus. Part of a widespread disease characterized by collagen necrosis, low grade inflammatory changes, and, sometimes, intimal proliferation and thrombosis.
(3) Arteritis Associated with Scleroderma and Alcrosclerosis. Affecting small and medium sized arteries, usually of the extremities, and characterized by fibrosis of the adventitia, slow endothelial proliferation and arterial occlusion which may lead to tissue ischemia and sometimes gangrene.
(4) Arteritis Associated with Rheumatic Fever. Inflammatory and productive arteritis complicating rheumatic fever and manifesting itself mainly in coronary, cerebral or renal arteries.
(5) Thromboangifitis Obliterans. A recurrent segmental, obliterative panangiitis involving the arteries and veins of extremities, rarely of the viscera. It occurs almost exclusively in young adult males and leads to tissue ischemia and sometimes gangrene. The complete etiology is unknown; currently the use of tobacco by sensitive individuals is considered the most important etiologic factor.
(6) Cranial A rteritis. (Giant-cell arteritis; temporal arteritis) A panarteritis present chiefly in the arteries of the head and scalp and occasionally in those of other parts of the body.
The lesions have the histologic appearance of granulomas, contain giant cells and produce considerable periarterial inflammation and sometimes endothelial proliferation. This may go on to vascular occlusion which may be precipitated by earlier thrombosis. It is seen almost exclusively in the elderly in whom it causes headache and sometimes sudden loss of vision, more rarely loss of hearing. The etiology is unknown.
TRAUMATIC ARTERITIS
(1) Chemical. Arteritis associated with or resulting from chemical injuries of the arteries, and due either to local contact from injection of chemical solutions or indirectly to the absorption of toxic chemicals.
(2) Physical. Arteritis resulting from exposure to various physical agents: light, heat, cold, x-ray and radioactive substances.
(2) Mechanical. Arteritis due to mechanical injury by direct impact or as a result of cavitation from high-velocity missile wound.
UNDETERMINED OR UNCERTAIN ORIGIN
(1) Thrombotic Thrombocytopenic Purpura. A relatively uncommon disease of the arterioles and capillaries characterized pathologically by collagen changes in the intima which are associated with localized endothelial proliferation, extensive platelet deposition and occlusion of involved vessels. There is secondary thrombocytopenia with purpura.
( 
ESSENTIAL ARTERIOTHROMBOSIS (IN SITU)
Such as is seen in polycythemia vera and other conditions where there is hypercoagulability of the blood.
E. COMBINED FORMS OF ARTERIOPATHIES
Combination of any of the aforementioned arteriopathies. The combination of atherosclerosis and medial arteriosclerosis or arterionecrosis is frequent, and suggest that medial lesions may often determine the localization of atheroma in susceptible individuals.
